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Amendments to the Specification:

Please replace paragraph 0062 with the following amended paragraph:

[0062] A driver of a vehicle needs route guidance to a specific location. When

the driver enters the address information into the vehicle’s GPS device, the device

indicates to the driver that this address does not exist. The driver tries different

permeations of the address including different cities, different street numbers, and

different spellings of the street. Unfortunately, nothing works for the driver. The driver

presses the telematics button in the vehicle (or issues a voice command) and is

connected to a service operator. The operator identifies the vehicle and then the

operator asks the driver for the information on what address he is looking for. The

service operator then places this information into the computer server. Using various

associated information on the address including but not limited to the name of a person

residing at the address, the cross street that the address is at, the zip code of the

address, the phone number of the address, alternative spellings of the address, and

other information on the address, the operator is able to use this information, and

various computer lookup databases__3_9_Z including phone number reverse search

databases, zip code lookup databases, aerial location programs such as Google Earth,

address databases, business yellow page databases, mapping software databases and

other databases to resolve what is the correct address of the desired location. Once the

service operator locates the correct address, the operator then submits the address to

the server and the server resolves the address into latitude and longitude coordinates

for the specified address. The service operator then transmits this information from the
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server to the memory of the driver’s GPS device. The driver is then able to obtain route

guidance to the specified location.
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Amendments to the Claims:

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claims in the

application:

1-24. (Canceled)

25. (Currently amended) A system for remotely entering location information into a

positional information device, the system comprising:

a server configured to receive a request for an address of at least one location

not already stored in the positional information device, Qdetermine eeerelinates—m

address of the least one requested—location and to transmit thedetermined eeerelinates

address to the positional information device;

the positional information device including

a locational information module for determining location information of the

positional information device;

a communication module for receiving the determined eeerdinates

address of the at least one location from the server;

a processing module configured to receive the determined eeerdinates

address from the communication module and determine route guidance based on the

location of the positional information device and the reeeiveel—determined

eeerelinatesaddress; and
 

a display module for displaying the route guidance; and
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a communications network for coupling the positional information device to the

server.

26. (Currently amended) The system as in claim 25, wherein the positional

information device transmits an identifier with the request to the server.

27. (Original) The system as in claim 26, wherein the identifier is a mobile phone

number or an IP address.

28. (Original) The system as in claim 25, wherein the communications network is

a telematics network.

29.(Currently amended) The system as in claim 25, wherein the request is

received from the positional information device.

30. (Original) The system as in claim 25, wherein the request is received from a

remote computer.

31. (Original) The system as in claim 30, wherein the remote computer transmits

a first identifier with the request to the server.
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